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“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with every
spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ” (Ephesians 1:3).

Doug Coaches Mongolian Guests Between Stateside Church Visits Last October

BLESSED!

a deeper connection with Mongolia and

and proven effective in reaching Mongolian

e had the joy of hosting

its first-generation believers. Each church

teens for Christ

four of our Mongolian co-

prayed for and raised funds to help develop

workers last October, vis-

new ministries in Mongolia. Several one-

iting five Pennsylvania churches (plus Bible

time gifts were given as “Outfit and Passage”

• a soup kitchen to reach unemployed men

Baptist, in Kokomo), travelling for two

for a particular Mongolian pastor who had

as they travel sometimes great distances in

weeks, and covering almost 4,800 miles. It

graduated from Tri-M training and who is

search of work.

was tiring, but wonderful, to be with these

being sent and supported by Mongolian

If you are interested in adding your sup-

godly servants of Christ as they shared what

churches. (After waiting a year and a half,

port to any of these ministries, please contact

God is doing in Mongolia and learned new

he was finally granted an entry visa enabling

the Boisverts for details and current needs.

aspects of ministry from the people they

him to move his family to a restricted coun-

(Our contact information is on side two.)

met. Each body of believers welcomed us and

try somewhere in Asia. These one-time gifts

was able to experience what it is like to need

underwrote that opportunity!)

W

• an outreach program to help feed school
children in poor families

Doug was able to use the time between
church visits to coach the group through a

translators and adapt to cross-cultural expe-

Special offerings were also given to sup-

few Tri-M courses to enable them to take on

riences—just as some of their pastors did,

port the following Mongolian church minis-

more teaching responsibilities throughout

who taught with Doug in Mongolia.

tries:

the entire curriculum. It was very profitable

All six churches agreed that the personal

• an annual, national teen outreach-and-

for Doug and his Mongolian guests to have

contact with these choice servants forged

encouragement conference that’s been tried

concentrated times like these to ensure that

the course material communicates effectively

Leading to step down from that position by

to the Mongolian people and is adaptable to

the first of 2019. Rich will continue leading

their cultural setting.

the Tri-M team in Rwanda. We look forward
to what God has planned in using Jonathan

S O U T H S U DA N R E F U G E E S

McGinnis to lead us as a team. Tri-M has

Doug was sensing the Lord limiting his travels

also been blessed with 4 new Tri-M couples

during November—normally when the final

in the past 2 years and a few more showing

training module of the year takes place at the

potential for joining in the future. This does

South Sudan Evangelical School of Theol-

Yambio Students Display Tri-M Course Notes

open the door for potential new venues and

ogy (S.S.E.S.T.). These teaching sites are be-

teaching there five years ago, but the war dis-

local contacts. If any of you are interested in

ing held very near the refugee camps for the

persed the pastors into the bush. However,

considering supporting our new Tri-Mers,

South Sudanese. The new group started in

they have been able to reorganize, and Pastor

feel free to contact us and we will give you

May 2018 with 50 church leaders registered

John has restarted the training in areas where

more information and if you desire, put you

and another 25 on a waiting list for the next

the fighting has stopped and it is safe to gath-

in direct communication with any of these

group. However, due to local health and travel

er. Pastor John and Doug have had to be cre-

faithful servants of the Most High God and

limitations, only 36 were able to attend that

ative in getting the printed course notes into

Savior!

first teaching module. With Doug not travel-

the training, but John has taught through the

We trust you were able to enjoy a happy

ing in November, the South Sudanese leaders

Tri-M courses, and Doug has been able to

Thanksgiving Day with those you love. Of

coach him through texts, e-mails, and phone

course, as believers, we have no reason not to

calls over the years. By God’s grace—and by

be thankful every day—but I must confess,

seizing opportunities whenever it is calm—

it is a good reminder to have an entire day

John has taught through the curriculum,

named after a godly attitude!

graduated one class of students, and started

Cheryl and I wish you a wonderful and

a second. Please pray with us that Doug will

godly holiday season. We thank God that

again be allowed to travel to Yambio and

many places we go still have some reference

encourage the graduates and their leaders.

to the birth of our Savior. May your Christ-

Doug’s presence would give the training more

mas season be filled with remembering our

decided to take the missed June courses into

credibility and help to ensure its future if God

King, Who came to Earth as a baby, grew

the refugee camps and hold a teaching module

would open that door before Jesus returns.

up experiencing our frailties and successes

S.S.E.S.T.

for those who missed. (Doug was not allowed

(Matt. 2:52)—yet without sin—and died in

into some of these camps last May. We are

A N E W Tr i - M D I R E C TO R

discussing how these teaching sites might be

Doug was busy since August, being the

run as “satellite” sites.) Thus God used Doug’s

search committee for our New Director. In

travel limitations to actually expand the local

November, 2018 the Tri-M

leaders’ vision!

Team voted in one of our Team
members to become the new

YA M BIO, SOUTH SUDAN

Director. Jonathan McGinnis

Internally displaced South Sudanese are
also being creative and continuing the train-

has been approved to lead Jonathan and
Joni
us into the future until the McGinnis

ing within their war-torn country. Pastor

LORD returns. We have been blessed with

John is the Tri-M Coordinator for the city of

Richard Howard’s Leadership for a number

Yambio, South Sudan. Doug started the

of years. However, he has sensed the Lord ‘s

our place.
Merry Christmas to all of you, our partners in God’s ministry!
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